


FERRARI CALIFORNIA T NORTH EUROPEAN LAUNCH

Working as lead creative I worked with a team to deliver a 3 day event in 
Somerset House for a press and VIP guests for Ferrari North Europe. My 
role included production management,  set design, event branding and 
gifting design. 

The experience took over the main courtyard, requiring a temporary 
structure to be erected. Included in the event was a heritage display, 
product displays, catering stations and one of the UK’s first geo-located 
Instagram activations. The car reveal was the crescendo of the event, 
delivered as a video+ light show. 

Experiential + 
Social Activation



NATIONAL MOTHERS DAY WINDOW CAMPAIGN

As art director I elevated the global POS creative in to the full display 
shown to the left. 

Working directly with the production agency and their manufacturers I 
designed all compositions and components including the vinyl graphics, 
phone booth, 3D clouds and backdrop.

The design was rolled out to 13 of the leading UK + Irish stores.

Visual 
Merchandising



CHANNEL MANAGEMENT - SOCIAL MEDIA

This project involved working as a content strategist with a team of 
creative and media specialists to establish the super car dealers’ social 
channels over the period of 12 months. 

During this time I was involved within planning, content creation, 
scheduling, analytics and reporting.

Social 
Media



WHOLESALE EVENTS INTERACTIVE ACTIVATION

Working as the client and creative lead with Michael Kors EMEA, I 
developed a phygital prize selector system alongside two sourced 
production companies. The activation toured major European stores 
and never failed to generate large amounts of interest. 

Centered around versatile custom slimline touch screen totems, guests 
touch the screen to activate the booths, they then scan their RFID 
‘golden tickets’ against the totems to ascertain the validity of their ticket. 
Lucky ticket holders then go on to win product prizes on offer.

Experiential
(Phygital)



SCIENCE OF EXPERIENCE

My on going exploration in to the Science of Experience, initiated during 
lock down. Topics covered include: 

Happiness....The metric to measure + the sentiment to design for
Designing for happiness
Behaviours... Why empathy is the answer to attendance

Friend and illustrator Nially Cat helped create the logo and illustrations.

Editorial 
Content



GOLF R MK 8 - VIRTUAL LAUNCH - PITCH 

Working as a creative strategist for the pitch of Golf R MK8 virtual 
launch alongside Some Bright Spark.  We delivered a proposal based 
around the Performance Playground, a virtual embodiment of the 
brand and new product.

The response included a Build up Social Campaign, Live launch on a 
bespoke interactive platform including Mixed Reality presentations + 
Stunt Reveal Sequence and post launch interactive digital experience. 

Virtual 
Launch



175th ANNIVERSARY DINNER

As lead creative with a junior creative we delivered an exclusive dining 
experience to a selection of the UK’s best Patek Philippe clients. I covered  
the roles of producer, production management, event branding and set 
design. 

Delivered within the flagship showroom of Watches Of Switzerland 
on Regent Street, the space was transformed within 2 hours. As well 
as the dinning experience, guests also experienced product displays, 
presentations and entertainment. 

Experiential
(VIP Dining experience)



GLOBAL SPRING WINDOW CAMPAIGN

Working as the Art Director to Pandora Global’s VM production agency, 
I developed and delivered the Spring 19 concept with production 
companies and paper artist Sarah Matthews. 

The design included bespoke POSM, which made this the first display 
Pandora had installed without traditional jewellery vitrines in the 
windows. 

The design was rolled out to 30 stores in 3 key regions across the globe. 

Visual
Merchandising



Beyond Covid-19

Released in early May as post lock down thought piece on how Covid-19 
has affected consumer behaviour, I discussed current context and short, 
medium to long term behavioural predictions in a concise deck delivered 
to clients and colleagues. 

The deck is still available to download. 

Thought
Piece

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5d14cf21ad86d88892b03f49/5ee24ca649cdd87b8fb333fa_BeyondCovid19_FletcherFletcher.pdf


ASSORTED PRINT PROJECTS

A selection of luxury print projects I’ve designed and print managed for 
events for Watches of Switzerland. 

Bottom left is a photo album for VIP guests of Patek Philippe on a factory 
tour in Geneva.  Top left and bottom right is a invitation for an exclusive 
collection of diamond and gemset Rolex timepieces. Top right is folder 
for multiple hospitality events VIP clients are invited to by Rolex.

Print
Design
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